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Say it ain't so, Sellers! 
By Sabooh Khan 

Teachers are recognized and appreciated for their way of teaching. Mr. Paul Sellers, a social 
studies teach.er with a style all his own, has taught at the high school for 33 years. Unfortunately, this year is 
his last. Mr. Sellers will retire in June 2007. 

His often used comments such as, ''Is that the bell already?'' and, ''How time flies when you are 
having fun!'' represent his positive attitude toward teaching and learning. Mr. Sellers believes that being 
positive is crucial for every teacher in order for him to be accepted by the students. However, he adds, 

''Different students do respond to 
different techniques.'' 

So where does all of this energy 
come from? Mr. Sellers says it's just 
part ofhis personality. 

''Growing up, I spent a lot of time 
around my family-owned store, and this 
gave me an opportunity to meet new 
people. I've always been outgoing." 

Mr. Sellers was born in Buffalo in 
1952 and grew up in a middle class 
family. ''I had a very happy childhood 

, where everyone in the family worked 
together to run the store.'' As part ofhis 
daily routine, he also played sports with 
his friends in the afternoon. All through 
high school, Mr. Sellers wanted to 
become a lawyer, as he enjoyed being on 

the debate team. However, he always tried different tlrings, which included playing both the physically 
demanding football and the mind challenging chess. His mother and uncle were in the education field, and 
Mr. Sellers began to consider this career path as he entered college. 

During his years at Canisius College, Mr. Sellers took many subjects and explored different fields 
and career options. As it turned out, he graduated from Canisius with a major in history and education, and 
a minor in English. In 197 4, he began his teaching career right here at Sweet Home, where he currently 
teaches 9th and I 0th grade Global History. 

Aside from teaching, Mr. Sellers enjoys traveling, and has been to numerous countries around the 
world. 

''Of all the place I have seen, the most beautiful region has been Southeast Asia, which includes Bali, 
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Indonesia, and Thailand, but every country has 
something to offer." 
Mr. Sellers also has traveled throughout Emope, 

and has been to several NorthAfrican countries, but 
would like to eventually travel to SouthAfrica, as it is 
the easiest part of Africa to travel to, and is 
organized for tourism. 
Mr. Sellers, amodem-day Renaissance man, cites a 

number of people from a variety ofbackgrounds 
who influenced him at different stages ofhis life, 
including his football coach in high school, his hockey 
coach and professors in college, and, of course, his 

Over the last four decades, he has been seen as a positive influence on his students who appreciate 
his upbeat demeanor and unique style. Another Sweet Home teacher points out, ''Wl?-en a lot of the 
successful Sweet Hom.e grads come back for a visit, the first person they go to see is Mr. Sellers.'' One 
thing is for sure; Sweet Home High School won't be the same without the man who has been a constant-a 
constant source of inspiration, professionalism and entertainment. Best wishes, Mr. Sellers. 

SweetHomeffigh School: Then and Now · 
By Rachel McNess 

One might think that Sweet Home in the 1970s was a radically different place, but class of '77 
graduate Scott McNess's high school memories tell a story containing both similarities and differences. 
Many of the values that Sweet Home has now have stuck around since its opening in 195 8. However, 
every institution must change with the times, and McNess thinks Sweet Home has managed to keep up 
quite nicely. 

No matter what generation we may come from, we all have some typical high school memories. 
Those devastatingmoments when we wish we could disappear? Yes, they happened to our parents too. 
Scott, now 4 7, thinks back to his Physics Regents exam when a bad case of the measles had him a little 
preoccupied (to saythe least). 

''I took it. before the spots ca111e out, but I had a fever and felt awful. Somehow, I still managed to 
· score an 87." 

During his years at SHHS, Scott was a swimmer, and he was captain of the team his senior year. 
One impact the team had on him was ''competing as a team and meeting kids from other schools." 

Teachers essentially shape our high school experiences. Scott feels that, ''Any adult who takes time 
and interest in kids can make a difference. Most teachers, advisors, and coaches are in it for the right 
reasons." Just as teachers cycle in and out over the years, other changes take place as well. 

As for the school's physical appearance, ''Much of the building is the same," Scott says. He is, 
however, a fan of the updates in the technology rooms and the cafeteria Another improvement he notes is 
''the wider reception area behind the auditorium.'' 

Sweet Home has kept up with the times, which benefits the community. ''As a parent ( and 
taxpayer), I can see the benefits firsthand.'' As far as policies go, the transfonnation theme remains. ''Like 
technology and facilities, policy must change with the times.'' The curriculum has changed as well. ''There 
are options for electives and different directions that can be taken. Shop is now technology and some things 
that were dated even back then have been replaced by now.'' Updates each and every year keep Sweet 
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Home from fa11ing behind. 
Sweet Home is generally known for its diversity in all aspects, especially when it comes to its 

students' backgrounds. ''Being next to a State University with all its ethnic diversity has been great for 
Sweet Home. I know many professors, grad students, and employees ofUB have children in the district. 
With ESL, enrichment, teacher aides, special education, and more, Sweet Home definitely addresses all 
student needs.'' 

Sweet Home values family, as well as diversity, and activities are never scarce. ''From elementary 
up, I have always liked coming to performances, presentations, plays, and other family activities. The kids 
seem proud to have their parents there.'' 

Opinions of Sweet Home High School may have quite a range, and there is no doubt that Sweet 
Home has changed over the years, but its core is similar to what it was founded upon. Thirty years ago, the 
high school may have looked differently, but the students left a legacy that we still see glimpses of today. 

So is Sweet Home your average high school? Scott McNess, having graduated 30 years ago, and 
sent three kids through tbe school, states that Sweet Home is ''Definitely better than the average- not the 
newest., the richest, or the biggest, but it has a great spirit and sense of community:'' 
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Some Sweet Home Classics 
Guess Who? 
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National Honor Society Develops Peer Tutoring Program 
• 

The students in Sweet Home's National Honor Society, a group known for its strong brainpower, 
recently put their minds together and created a peer-tutoring program. To date, the program includes more 

• 

than 15 tutors who are helping 20 students - both Wlder and upperclassmen-improve or raise a grade in 
a core class or prepare more fully for upcoming final exams. The NHS tutoring program is fully staff~ and 
scheduled by the group's members. 

Seniors Jim Kennedy and Megan Gillen first met with Assistant Principal Mr. Dimitroff and 
presented the idea of peer tutoring about a month ago. 

''Mr. Dimitroff thought it was a good idea and gave us his support," said Kennedy. ''We explained 
that sometimes students don't feel • 
comfortable asking for extra help from an · 
adult, but they may be willing to work 
with another student." 

I 

Mr. Dimitroff, who like all Sweet 
Home administrators and teachers, is 
concerned about students doing the best 
they possibly can, offered to help 
Kennedy get the ball rolling. 

''It's great when the students 
themselves identify a problem and then 
create a solution for that problem," 
Dimitroff remarked. ''I'm really 
impressed with the initiative that Jim and 
the rest of the group have shown, and 
I'm confident the program is already very 
successful.'' 

Kennedy also noted that the 
program isn't just for students who are failing a class. ''We are working with students who have 80 averages 
in their classes, but who want to finish the year in the 90s. '' 

One student who is currently being tutored but asked to remain anonymous said, ''My tutor has 
already helped me catch up in math and next we're going to work on my English. She's cool and she 
understands me.'' 

It's not too late to sign up for the NHS peer-tutoring program. If you are interested in working with 
a NHS tutor, stop by Mr. Dimitroff's office and he can get you in contact with Jim Kennedy. 

Reflecting on the School Year 
By Ashley luvino 

Although we are eagerly anticipating the last day of school for the year, I'm sure we all have 
experienced something that we will store in the back of our minds to remember and someday share. 

To help reflect back on my first year of high school, I asked some of my peers to share their 
thoughts. Many were willing to share their experiences, but wished to remain anonymous .. 

Several freshmen commented that they like the high school better than the middle school. However, 
as a freshman they feel they are looked down upon. Therefore, they·are looking fotward to being upper 
classmen. Other freshman students admitted being scared at first, but soon realized that there was nothing 
to be afraid of. Many sophomores expressedrelief that they were no longer freshman. And, the junior class 
patiently waits its time to rule as seniors. 
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According to one senior, ''This past school year has been bittersweet. Being a senior, there are 
tirings that we will miss, such as talking with each other every day and doing nothing. But then there are 
things that we won't miss. Being so structured doesn't give you a lot of time to talk with friends." 

Another senior noted, ''Senior year for us has been hard, but we a welcome change. We will miss 
each other and some teachers, but the time has come for us to move on. We have put in the effort and the 
time at Sweet Home, and it is time for us to take a new challenge and succeed. Sweet Home teachers have 
prepared us for the future, and it is our turn to continue on.'' 

As I look back on my first year here at Sweet Home High School many thoughts fill my mind. I was 
anxious, excited, and a little cautious. I soon realized with great relief that I was going to be OK. I have 
made new friends, kept my old friends and had some great teachers. My experiences for the most part 
have been pleasant. Unfortunately, not everyone can say the same. Some students have been treated badly 
and judged by others not so kindly. Yet, whether your experiences were happy or sad I would like to leave 
y~u with this poem I wrote to think about. 

DO YOU SEE ME? 
Do you see me for who I am? 
Do you see me for who I can be? 
Do you see my personality? 
What do you see when you look at me? 
Do you see the color of my skin 
Or if I am too fat or too thin? 
Are my eyes too close or too far apart? 
Am I too short or as tall as a tree? 
In your eyes amlwhatlshould be? 
Should I be like the models you see on TV? 
fu your eyes do I belong? 
Guesswhat ... 
It doesn't matter what you see. 
For I see what is inside of me. 
I have a heart that beats like a drum. 
I have a soul that soars through the sky. 
In my heart I am the best person I can be. 
IAMME! 

• 

Remember do not change to fit in or to make others happy, only to better yourself. Be all you can be and 
have an awesome swnmer! ! 
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Seniors Take Home Dodgeball Tournament Trophy; $800 Raised for Charity 

On Saturday, March 31, 2007, Sweet Home High School held its first annual Dodgeball 
Tournament. Coordinated by Dr. Sarah English, a teacher in the Science department and National Honor 
Society advisor, the tournament included 96 student participants, which equaled 16 teams of six players 
each. The Make-A-Wish Foundation of Western New York was the recipient of the $800 raised by the 
tomnament. 

The all-senior team, The Throwbacks, comprised of Ryan Barton, Matt Bordonaro, Ian Carr, Dan 
Kaminski, Ryan Maxwell, and Ryan Murry, defeated the all freshman team, The LA Fire Deparltnent, of 
Trevor Feger, Nick Pangrazi, Sean Pickering, John Reeb, Cody Stonish and Mike Stroka in a best out of 
three series. The freshmen took the first game easily, but then were quickly defeated in the deciding, third 
game. 

''I believe that the Sweet Home National Honor Society's first Dodgeball Tournament was an 
incredible experience for both the players and the spectators. Nothing is more satisfying than the 
combination of fever-pitched school spirit and working together to support and organization like the Make
A-Wish Foundation," remarked English. ''We, as a chapter, are thrilled the event was a success and we 
look fotward to next year's competition~'' 

It's important to note that boys weren't the only competitors in the 30 game tournament. There was 
' 

one all girl team comprised of freshmen girls, and although they didn't advance in the tournament, they 
valiantly participated. 

According to one participant, ''It was really fun and a great team event. The community got into it, 
so it was easy to feed off the energy from the crowd because the crowd helped create a competitive 
atmosphere.'' 

. . 

More than 30 high school faculty members and staff volunteered to assist, and their roles included 
referees, line judges, timekeepers, color commentators and general chaperones. 
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From the Playground to the Battleground: Dishonest Recruiting Tactics· in School 
ByKenFarbam 

Children may be at risk in school! With the recent passing of the No Child LeftBehindAct, military 
recruitment officers have had their pockets full of names and phone numbers. The Act gives permission for 
recruiters to have personal information of all the students in school On top of that~ these offic.ers have been 
entering schools and trying to persuade students to join the ranks using unfair selling techniques and 
unscrupulous methods. Schools are places for learning, not a place for the military to harvest our future 
leaders with false promises and lies . 

The No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), which was passed in 2001 under the Bush administration, 
was qesigned to help schools with funding and to provide standardized testing. What was not mentioned is 
the military recruitment aspect of the act. In short, it says recruitment officers are entitled to have any 
personal information the school has on its students. Recruitment officers can take and use this information 
without the child or parent's permission, and they may use it to barrage households with mail and phone 
calls to try and get students to join the military. There are opt-out forrns that can be completed and sent, 
which could help keep kids safe, but these forms are not sent to everyone and most people do not even 
know that they exist. 

Recruiters whenlooking for their ''victims'' tend to go to spots where teenagers hang out like malls, 
movie theaters, arcades, and of course high schools. Recruiters use selling manuals that contain lists of''how 
to'' scenarios and what to say in certain cases. Manuals also give tips on following certain students and 
finding out things about them so a recruiter can have a starting point or something that will get the teen to 
listen to what the recruiter has to say. An example is what is called a challenge close. One in particular 
reads, ''You must be careful how you use this one. You must be on friendly terms with your prospect, or this 
may backfire. It works like this: When you find difficulty in closing, particularly when your prospect's 
interest seems to be waning, challengehis ego by suggesting that basic training may be too difficult for him 
and he might not be able to pass it. Then, ifhe accepts your challenge, you will be a giant step closer to 
getting him to enlist'' 

Not only do the recruiters focus on certain students, but they also focus on particular demographics. 
Children who live in areas with a higher poverty rate and those who live in lower income households are 
targeted more than ones who live in wealthy neighborhoods. This is where tactics that talk about career 
opportunities and job training are used. However, in truth, veterans are 12 to 15 percent less likely to obtain 
jobs after their service, because the training the military gives is not always used in civilian life. Students 
don't join the military because of patriotisrn; they do it because it's all they have left. 

Not only are these children targeted unfairly but there is fine print on the back of the enlistment 
contract that seems to be overlooked by almost all applicants. It reads: ''In the event of war, my enlistment 
in the Armed Forces continues until six ( 6) months after the war ends, unless my enlistment is ended sooner 
by the President of the United States. IfI am a member of a Reserve Component of anArmedForce at the 
beginning of a period of war or national emergency declared by Congress, or if I become a member during 
that period, my military service may be extended without my consent until six (6) months after the end of 
that period of war. As a member of a Reserve Component, in time of war or national emergency declared 
by the Congress, I may be required to serve on active duty ( other than for training) for the entire period of 
the war or emergency and for six (6) months after its end." It's funny that recruiters tend to forget to tell kids 
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signing up about these ''extra'' agreements they are making. 
With arising need for troops, it's no wonder recruiters are using such techniques on these children. 

But is it really fair? Recruiters have defended their acts by saying they have freedom of speech and they are 
just there to show students more options. But why can't that be done without phone call blitzes, obtaining 
personal information, and stalking students to see who they hang out with and what they do in their spare 
time? Cigarette companies are barred from marketing to children. Why isn't the military? Both are 
potentially harmful to one's health, aren't they? 

• 

. It's Time To Pay College Athletes 
By Rob Kurzdorfer 

The goal of every parent is for his or her child to graduate from college. Many students who work 
hard to get a scholarship for athletics are enticed to leave school early because they are financiallyunstable 
in college. 

Not every college student has a rich family who can provide basic necessities not covered in room 
and board at college. To make up for this burden, these students apply for employment. College athletes do 
not have this opportunity, as NCAAregulations do not allow students to work outside of school. 
Therefore, student athletes should be given a monthly stipend in order to offset their costs for anything 
deemed necessary. Opponents to students getting paid may argue that these students are getting a free 
education. However, many students in college programs must abide by the NCAArules, even though they 
are not on scholarship and are paying to attend school on their own. 

Student athletes should be compensated for the risks they take and extra work theyput on their 
schedule in addition to schoolwork. Student athletes shouldri't be millionaires or making six figures, but 
schools should be allowed to give student athletes an allowance. Athletes who play for their schools risk 
their health and career while the schools make a lot of moneyin revenue. For exam.pie, the Florida Gators 
men's football and basketball teams were recentlynational champions and the school made millionsftom the 
big playoff games. fu addition, the universities market key players in their campus stores by sellingjerseys of 
the players. While there is no name on the back, there is no coincidence that the schools only sell the 
number of the star player and it is that jersey fans want. In various video games, athletes are portrayed 
without their names, but their likenesses are displayed. -while the NCAA bas restrictions, the players are 
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being used to sell a product for which they are not being paid. 
The biggest reason for the NCAA to institute a stipend for 

college athletes is so students stay in collegefor four years. With 
economic stability, players would be more likely to get their education 
than turn pro early. Joakim Noah, a forward on the Florida Gators 
basketball team, has continued his education instead ofbecoming a 
lottery pick in the NBA. His father, Yannick Noah, is a famous tennis 
player on whom J oakim can rely for financial security. The NCAA 
should be the Yannick Noah of all college athletes because it would help 
students from making poor choices in life. 

• 
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The NCAA manual states in Bylaw 2.9, ''Student participation in intercollegiate athletics is an 
avocation, and student-athletes should be protected from exploitation by professional and commercial 
enterprises.'' The NCAA is hypocritical, as it has made college sports more commercial every year, with 14 
different advertisers in 2007. The NCAA should take responsibility to help students get an education, not 
make more money for the schools. 

Too Much Homework May Do More Harm than Good 
By Jason Rondina 

Today's schools are loading students up with homework to the point where it stops being beneficial. 
Studies are showing that too much homework may do more bar1n than good. The workload today 
discourages students from spending the time teachers require for their assignments which may result in a 
faillng grade. Most teachers give homeworkforgettingthat theirs is only one of multiple subjects a student is 
receiving each night. When looked at from this perspective, it is easy to see where an inordinate amount of 
homework can become inappropriate. 

The putpose of homework seems to have changed its meaning within recent years. Along with this 
change there has come an increase in the student's after school workload The intention of work outside of 
the classroom should be to give students a better understanding of the day's lessons. However, the students 
who actually need this practice will most likely take longer on the assignment than what the teacher intends. 
When this is not taken into consideration, the already outrageous workload can become ahnost unbearable. 

fu the year 1999, The International Study of Mathematics and Science collected data from multiple 
schools in over 50 nations. The results showed frequently that the curve correlating homework to academic 
scores was not as intended. More homework given actually had a negative effect on academic scores and a 
lesser amount of homework often raised academic scores. When this c~e is looked at, how can teachers 
still be giving the amount of work they are? It just does not make sense to look at a proven curve showing 
that homework is actually having no positive effect on student academic because the amount given is much 
toomuch. 

Educationalist Harris Cooper did research supporting his theory that rather than doing homework, 
students' learning could be enhanced by exercising, socializing and spending time with family. When students 
are feeling better about themselves because of these activities, lear I aing levels are increased and academics 
are improved. When homework is used as a chore rather than a tool, it loses its benefit. Not only have these 
activities been proven to enhance a child's education, they obviously benefit the student with skills not 
directly taught in school. Children need to improve their lives in all aspects, no just in the educational forum. 

The message is clear and the supporting evidence is strong. Today's homework load is having a 
negative effect on students rather than improving their education. When the point is reached where students 
are mindlessly solving repetitive proble111s and not focusing on them because there is plenty more where it 
came from, there is no way it is beneficial. For the most part academic learning should be left to school and 
after school hours should be spent improving other areas of a child's life. 
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The following is an excerpt from a book sophomore Louis Brown is writing . 

• 

Wliere: qerman-<Po(isli <.Boraer 
<Date: Septem6er 1st, 1939 

Captain got tlie company togetlier ana we lieaaea to tlie edge of tlie qerman-<Pofuli 
6orcfer mere liours 6ejore we were to strik§ tlie Po{isfi fieartfana. We too~every precaution 
' 

6efore Ceaving the 6ase. 'P, very man liaa time to eat, pray aruf seruf Cetters to his fami(y. 
Comracfes e~liangea Cetters to give each otlier's fami{ies if tfiey were ~ffec[ in action. We were 
nervous; I k!zow I was waiting for tfie order to move out into a country I liadn 't seen in my 
first engagement. I fiaa 6een in tfie SS since June 1938, aruf never seen a aay of com6at. jf_ Cot 
of us fuuf never seen com6at 6ejore. <Jrf.any of us 6ecame unempfoyea wlien tlie <Depression after 
Worf£ War I rock§a (}ennany to its financia[ core aestroying jo6s ana fives, inc{utfing tlie {ife 
of my fami·{y. 

<.Before tfie <Depression my fatfier, Conrad', was a respectea ironwor~r who made more 
tfian an average amount of money. <Jrt.y motfier aiea after Josef was 6om. Slie was a wonaerju{ 
woman, 6ut I auln't ta(k.a6out hervery much. <Jrt.yfatlier supported my smaff6rotlierJosef, 
and my sisters )1..ngeu·Rg_; f£faine, f£fsa, qertnufe, aruf me in an a6ove average liome, with 
educations at a pnvate sclioo[ 'Wli.en tlie <Depression Ii.it, I was a very young teenager 
watcli.ing my country coffapse 6ejore my eyes. rrli.e <.Rpicfi mark, we used to 6uy so mucli. witli 
was compCete{y use/:ess to us. <Jrf.y fatlier went into shock,ana /i.ac[ a stro~ at 54. J{e recovered' 
from tliis, 6ut aiea on <Decem6er 24,1.937 of comp[ications-

1 was tlie ofdest at 18 wlien lie aiea, aruf my sisters, wfio were aff in tlieir teens, /i.ac[ to 
tafg care of Josef. rz1ie 6uraen of the fami{y was pfacea on me aruf I fe{t I neeaea to ta~ care of 
tliem the 6est way I coufa. P.very day, I wa~a tfie streets of <Jrf.unicli to 6uy 6reaa aruf some 
fruit for my fami{y, and every cfay, I foUf}lit 6oys wli.o tried to ro6 me. Whife my sisters took, 
care of my 6rotfier, I liaa to fig fit tlie neio li.6orliooa 6oys just to survive. 

Jljtera wfiife, I couUn't do it anymore. I cfeciaedto join tfie anny 6ecause I wanted to 
6e a soUier, ana 6ecause I couU get money to support my fami{y. 5l1y sisters were afraul of 
Cosing me to a conf[i'ct, aruf 6ejore I fejtfor tlie recru:iting office they a{{ criea, 6ut I was doing 
it for tliem aruf my family. 

I wa~d into the SS recrniting office. It was a smaff 6uififing £own tlie street from our 
tenement fiouse . .Jl{tlioUfJfi it was sma([, it was fi{[etf witli candidates. I went u;i,t/i. my 6est 
friend's <J(faus Staten6urg ana P,ric/i, fJnoma. We a{{ wantea to join tfi.e SS for adventure aruf 
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money. rrfie SS personne{ screened us, verified our }lryan ancestry, and cliecR.gd out crimina{ 
records, wliicli were spotless. }l few weeNJ fater, I was training in (}3ad <ToCz, <]ermany. Now 
I'm standing witli a company of men ready to start a warwitfi <Po[a:ru{. I nave no regrets antf 
we are a6out to move out. It was now time for <]ermany 's ann to rise from tfie grave of 
depression ant£ suffering. rrfie time for ta.{k,and fia{f measures were over. <From tliis point tliere 

is no turning 6act 
We foffowed a dirt patli to tlie n'ver wliere our 6oats were stationed. 'We were prepared 

to conauct most 6attfe actions_ due to our size. 'We fuu{ enougli ammunition as a company to fast 

wee~. (]3ejore we • • 
reacliedtlie 6oats . -J- ...... . et ~ · Jff t e ....., 
Captain 
J{auptmann 

. ' . ' it s t · · at t , · e on 
--.,I 

spBt tfie company 
into 10 ten-man 
squads. P,acfi 
squadliada 
radioman, two 

• . l ou iave in . -att e is t e -
man1t to 

Bgfit macfiine guns, riffemen, anti a sniper. 'We agreed on tfie spi{t 6ecause we were trained for 
S. V.;4. (Sma{{ Vnit }lctions) and je{t each squad was self-su · · t. rrFiis was every man's first 
com6at action eXfept Captain <Dusse{ who nad served in tfie <Jerman (]3[ue (})ivision for tlie 
Spaniard" <Franco. We were eager, out nervous too - our 6aptism of fire was just across tfie 

• nver. 
. 

I wa{~a toward tfie 6oat ana Cooftea across tfie river trying to cfeciae if we wouU a{[ 
ma~ it past tliis first test auve. If 6eing in tlie ss taunlit me anytliing, it's tfiat tfie on[y tliino 
you fiave in 6attfe is tfie man ne~ to you. f/ne river was ca[m in tlie su6tfe niglit, [i~ the cfeep 
6reatfi 6efore tlie worU taRgs tlie pfunge. 'We ro«ed tfie 6oats sfow[y so we were undetected 
ana we fiat[ our weapons Cockgcf ancf Coatfecf to aeaC witli any immeaiate tfireats posed to us 6y 
a {uck.y patro[ I liigli{y aou6ted it 6ecause we were tlie first <Jerman troops to enter<Po{isli . 
territory. I jeft my lieart 6eat with eJ(citement; we were a6out to get into tlie war. 

CCosing in on tfie 6eacliliead we fet tlie waves ana tide on·ng us in. }ls we disem6ar~a 
. 

from tfie 6oats, Captain (J)usse{ officia[{y split us up into sq1uias ancf gave every sqiuuf a 
separate o6_jective so tfie wfiofe company woula 6e using its m,axj,mum potential I fed tlie 
seconcf squacf; tfie men under my command" were 'Werner, 'Ericfi, 'Kflr{, Jl{fred, ¾ans, 'l(faus, 
Jofiannes, Jfe{mut, ana }l[6ert. I RJtew a{[ tfiese men from (}3ad<Tofz training camp and tfiey 
were tfie most foya{ men to find. Our o6jective was to destroy any communications and capture 
tlie main 6riage garrison. Our company's entire o6jecti've was to ta~ contro[ of one major 
6riage, a fjora in tlie river from our tan~, ancf disrupt transportation and communications 
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swift{y anti effective[y. 

We stopped for one fa.st meaf together as a company, anti then we separated to compfete 
our assignment. We wa[k_!a east from tlie 6eacli.fieatf ·into some wooas. It was moon[io lit that 
ut the way for us. It wasn't eJ(act[y tlie 6est place in tli.e worftf to move tlirougli.. fJne men 
were compfa1:ning 6y 6eing po~d in the ass 6y twigs or stepping in difjerent varieties of anima[ 
dung. <fli.eir curses ana screams humored me. I, too, steppe£ in my share anti swattea ffies anti 
mosquitoes from my face. }f.jter arouncf 20 minutes the faugli.ing am( cursing stO'ppetf and the 
souna of guns cock..jng was the on[y noise in the night. We arew cfoser. 

We reachea the garrison with a house 6eli.ina it. %e radio was focatecf somewhere in 
the li.ouse. rrtie men stationea at the garrison foo~d Ei~ eCtte soUiers. Tfieir position was 
strong, with machine guns ancf a sniperpostea in nearfry winclmi{[ )lrouncf 45-50 guards were 
stationecf there. I cfeciaecf to ma~ tliis a two-prongea attac{ana mak_! the <Po!:e.s misconceive 
our actua[force. We sput to two five-man groups. 'l(faus, Jfans, J{e[mut, Werner, 'l(arf were 
one group ana <£,rich, J1.[frecf, Johannes, )lf6ert, andl were the second. Since 'l(faus 'group fiad 

60th machine guns ancf a sniper they were to put fire on the garrison and ~ep anyone from 
reaching the radio inside tli.e house, wliife my group was to raia tfie house, ta~ care of the 
radio, and [iquufate a[{ OJJPOsition. 

9vt.y group jumpecf off tlie main roacf into a gu[[y not more than 20 yards from the house. 
'We crawfecf tlie azstance of tlie gu[[y to avoia aetection. Sfow[y after crawEingfor arouna 30 
yarcfs we found the house ana ratfio. So we wouftf Ii.ave re[ia6fe inte{Eigence, we watcliea tlie 
liouse and troops inside for severa[ liours witfi our 6inocufars. rrli.ey fiat£ a nonna[ pattern of 
wa[kjng, fooR_fngfor an invisi6fe tlireat, ana tlien feaving. We {ept trac{ of tliem, watcliing 
their patterns ana tfie nervousness tliey je[t fie liting a sfeeping giant. rzney were a[{ afraia; tliey 
{new we were coming, tliey just clian 't {now wfien or wliere. %ey aian 't {now a stonn was 
rising in the west. 
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From Princesses to Clown Fish: Disney's Top Five Animated Films 
By Megan Niblock and Jacob Hagen 

When you think of your childhood, your innocent youth, Disney animated movies may come to 
mind. Whether it is the plot, animation quality, music, characters, or just plain appeal, Disney movies can 
enthrall you, let you leave the real world, and enter the world of fantasy. Disney movies tell a story that can 
teach a moral or simply how to dream. Based on the criteria listed above, we have ranked the top five 
Disney movies today. · 

Number five on the list of the five greatest Disney animated movies is the classic Snow White. As 
the first full-length animated movie made by Walt Disney, the animation is representative of its time period, 
but the story behind it - Snow White meeting the seven dwarves and eating the poisoned apple- keeps 
the entertainment level high. In regard to characters, everyone can relate to one of the seven dwarves. And 
who hasn't hummed the refrain from ''Hi Ho'' at some point in his life? 

Another Disney princess animated film comes in at number four. Cinderella is a story of a young 
woman trapped into servitude by her evil stepmother and two stepsisters. Adapted from an old folk tale, 
Cinderella's animation quality was strong, displaying bright, vivid colors, like Cinderella's shimmering blue 
ball gown. Memorable music would have to be when Cinderella's fairy godmother transforms a pumpkin 
into a carriage to ·the tune of''Bibbidi, Bobbidi Boo.'' The movie not only appeals to little girls; it tells girls to 
have hope and to always believe that dreams can come true. 

Peter Pan holds the number three spot. It's a movie full of great characters and has tons of appeal 
for boys and girls alike. Peter Pan has a plot that enchants even the most stubborn realist. Captain Hook, 
Peter Pan, Wendy and the Lost Boys make the story ofNeverland come alive. At the end of the movie, 
people will be thinking happy thoughts and trying to fly. 

The Disney animated movie with the best music and a great story line, The Lion King, roars into the 
nmnber two spot. Appeal of this movie can stem from the array of characters such as Simba, the 
adventurous, curious lion cub, his friends Timon andPuumba and the wise baboon, Rafiki. However, the 
plot can be a little scary and sad for little ones, since Simba's Uncle Scar is very corrupt and the cub's father 
Mufasa dies in a stampede. 

Now for the n1Jmher one Disney animated movie: hands down it is Finding Nemo. Although this 
movie is computer generated, it shows the advanceinent of animation over time, and its story line keeps both 
kids as well as adults entertained. The characters are genuine and include a loving parent, a true friend and a 
cast ofhilarious supporting characters. Overall, the movie teaches the lesson of true friendship and never 

• • givmgup. 
After factoring criteria such as plot, characters, music, animation and appeal, the above list, in our 

opinion, truly represents the best five Disney animated movies to date. 
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The Diary of An,ie Frank Brought to Life 
By Erika Frase 

How would you feel if you had to bide away in an attic just because you looked different or because 
you practiced a different religion? In the play The Diary of Anne Frank, written by Frances Goodrich and 
Albert Hackett, a famlly suffers as it hides from German soldiers during the Holocaust. The play focuses on 
a girl and her most prized possession, her diary. Recently, Casting Hall Productions performed the play at 
Buffalo State College's Warren Enters Theatre. 

· The play takes place in Amsterdam, during World War II. Most Jews have gone into hiding 
because of Hitler's plan to dispose of all Jews. Anne Frank and her family, along with their friends, the Van 
Daan family, hide in the attic of Otto Frank's old work building. Even with the many hardships they face, 
Anne remains positive, for she has a secret place where she can hide and express her feelings: her diary. 
Throughout the play, Anne reads her diary to the audience, telling ofher daily experiences, from running out 
of food to falling in love with Peter Van Daan. · 

One awful day, the German soldiers find the hiding place and send both families to a concentration 
camps. For the final scene, Otto Frank,Anne's father, comes onstage to explain how each member ofhis 
family has died. The play comes to a tear-filled conclusion with.Anne's voice fading into the darkness, as she 
says, ''After everything, I still believe people really are good at heart.'' 

As a member of the audience, I loved this play, and I appreciated that the book I love was turned 
into a dramatic production. With such convincing performances by the actors, it felt as if we, the· audience, 
were living with the Frank and VanDaan families, witnessing the Holocaust in person. 

What most interested me was when Anne came to the front of the stage to read her diary, and 
another girl, Anana came out too. She was African American, and from another ''holocaust'' that occurred 
many years after World War II. Anana read from her diary, and the two girls spoke in unison, showing how 
individuals from different time periods and cultures can share the same unfortunate experiences. 

I would definitely recommend this play to others. The Diary of Anne Frank is presented as a 
powerful role model who teaches us to love our enemies. The play is as hopeful is it is sad, and challenges 
us to be as optimistic as Anne. If she can believe that people are ''really good at heart,'' why can't we? 

A Wicked Good Read 
By Tori Hughes 

If you're into ''double, double toil and trouble,'' then Nancy Holder and Debbie Figuie's series is for 
you. The first novel in the series, mcked, is a story told from the perspective is all about ghosts, ghouls, 
and a lot of witches. This story is like a more up-to-date and fanciful Romeo and Juliet. 

The story talces place in Seattle and Medieval France, as the two characters, Holly Cathers and 
Jeraud..:Luc Deveraux discover their families' crazy pasts. Holly and Jer feel Jinked as soon as they meet in 
a Seattle cafe, but is this fate or something more magical? 

Holly is in Seattle with her cousinAmanda due to a terrible accident her mother, father, and friend 
Tina got into while river rafting. Now Holly is facing numerous problems in Seattle. Her cousin Nicole 
(Amanda's twin) is with. a shady character, and Amanda is being ignored while sister hogs the spotlight. Jer 
somehow feels like a lifelong friend to Holly after she just meets him, but all this is nothing compared to the · 
freaky attacks on her and her cousins. Many more problems will unravel as you read this inter~sting series. 

Personally, I think 'Wicked is an exciting series. It takes plenty of unexpected twists and turns that 
will keep you on your toes. This interesting series can be found in the teen section at Barns and Noble 
bookstores. I highly recommend this book to anyone who has the time to read one of the best book series 
ever. Now get out there and read! 
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ATSGOI 
ON HERE 

HE STOLE MY 
CVPCAKEt 

I COUU) HA!IE 
SWOREIJllST 
HAt> A CUPCAK8 

MMMMM ... 
CUPCAKE! 

t>llDE-.CALM DOWN 
ITS ONLY A CUPCAKE 
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,~ ~ . I OONT LIKE \~ 
u ~ ')f~ CUPCAKEs1,1,1"\ -::\. . . . . . r ,·- ::i.::R 
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'(OU DON'T 
UNDERSTANO. THI 
WAS'NT J:UST ANY 
OTI-CER CUPCAKE .•• 
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I AM CAPTAIN 
CUP CAKEIUR 

WAITIYOU 
ONTVNDERSTANOJ._ . 

.. 
YOU, LUNCH LADY! 
I SMEU. YOUR SINS. THE 

STENCH OF A STOLEN 
PUKE. YOV ARE THE 

•. THEIF ...GIVE IT 8.ACK NOW. 
OR FROS~ wtU. 

ILL 

Ill GE'r THIS 
CUPCAke 'tHEtfll 

BUT Of COVRS€, 
THE LUNCH LADY IS 
BeHINC> THI~ 

I GIVE 
GOODIES TO ALL 

THE KIDDIES 
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Comic strip courtesy of Miss Davide's Photography students. 
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A Minute with Mohney 
By Matt Stewart 

' 

Have you ever met a really great person who is dedicated, deter1 oj ned, and works to the best ofhis 
ability? I have. My friend and teammate Derek Mohney is a goalie for the Sweet Home and Buffalo Saints 
hockey teams. Today a junior at Sweet Home, Derek first got hooked on hockey at the age of three, which 
was when he started playing. Being a goalie is a difficult skill position and one of the most important on any 
team. Without one, there would be no competition. In fact, there wouldn't be a team_ So what makes Derek 
tick? I recently had the chance to sit and talk with Sweet Home's star goalie . 

''My dad was my first teacher, and he took me to every 
practice," Derek noted and then thanked his mother, father, and, 
most importantly, his brother, who got him involved with the 
sport. Derek's brother played for the Saints at Nichols High 
School, and also was captain for both the Buffalo Lightning and 
Utica College (Division Ill). 

Aside from his family, Derek identifies Sabres goaltender 
Ryan Miller as an inspiration. ''He is very professional, a true 
competitor. He plays his angles great and is an American 
goaltender.'' 

Like Miller, Mohney has a few interesting pre-game rituals. 
''I juggle pucks, have Dunkin' Donuts for breakfast, listen to 
music, watch highlight saves and do some stretches,'' he 
explained. 

Hockey has been the driving force in Derek's life. It 
controls how he plans his days, whathe does, and ifhe goes out 
or not. Derek is now in the process of considering his options 
after graduation. ''I've considered Boston University, but I also 

would like to stay local and continue playing for my goalie coach Greg Gardner at Niagara University.'' 
Mohney does one-on-one training with him over the summer. 

With a strong support system, a good head on his shoulders, and a willingness to make sacrifices, 
Mohney will continue to take his game to a higher level. He loves eve~g about hockey: the sweat, the 
teamwork, the traveling tournaments,. the crowd chanting, the intimidating of opponents, and, yes, even the 6 
am. practices! .....-------------- · 
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Jackie Robinson: A Man Bigger than the Legend 
By JeffGaldys 

On April 15, 2007, Major League Baseball celebrated the 60th anniversary of Jackie Robinson 
Day. Jackie Robinson was the first African American to break the color barrier and _play a professional 
sport in the United States. In 194 7, Robinson was in the lineup and slotted in at second base for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. Robinson was highly criticized for bis race in a very segregated society. His heroics, 
however, began the sculpting of American sports and society today. 

I 

As the sports world has started to globalize, Robinson's contributions must be remembered. His 

,. ,. ... 

• 

ideas of equality and the concept that the best 
man should play (regardless of appearance or 
beliefs) were the sparkplugs that molded today's 
views of sports and everyday life. Robinson and 
his wife Rachel are also known for their 
numerous strides in civil rights for the African 
American race. After Robinson's death in 1972, 
Rachel founded the Jackie Robinson Foundation 
to acknowledge minority races and set up 
scholarships for further education. 

Major League Baseball further 
acknowledged Robinson's contnbutions as his 
number (42) was retired on the 50th anniversary 
ofhis historical feat. The National League 
Rookie of the Year award was renamed the 
Jackie Robinson Award in 1987. This past 
anniversary, several professional athletes 
acknowledged their gratitude toward Robinson 
by wearing his retired number 42. Right Fielder 
Ken Griffey Jr. of the Cincinnati Reds proposed 
the idea, and others backed it, including multiple 
teams. Stephon Marbury of the New York 
Knicks (NBA) also wore the number on his 
shoe. 

With Jackie Robinson being one of the largest contributors to the game ofbaseball, I sat down with 
Varsity Baseball CoachDerek Zgoda, and asked his views on Robinson's actions and beliefs that have 
made America stronger. 

Jeff Galdys: How significant do you feel Jackie Robinson was for Major League Baseball? 
Coach Zgoda: Jackie Robinson was a pioneer for African Americans in the sport ofbaseball. As a 

pioneer, breaking down a racial barrier during a period of time in history where racial tensions were 
extreme, his significance was unimaginable. He played the game he loved under such intense scrutiny, where 
the amount of negativity and hatred he experienced could be considered as inhumane. His courage and 
dignity to play under those circumstances demonstrated the strength of his character. Jackie Robinson's 
contributions and significance to MLB are extraordinary, but more importantly, his actions transcended 
baseball and were revolutionary in leading change in American culture. 

JG: Do you believe he was given enough respect? 
CZ: To quote Mr. Robinson: ''I'm not concerned with your liking or disliking me ... all I ask is that 

• 

you respect me as a human being." Unfortunately, most of the respect directed toward Jackie Robinson 
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occ1rrred after bis playing career. However, I feel there has definitely been a great deal of respect andhonor 
given to Jackie Robinson over the past five decades. In 1960, he was enshrined in Major League Baseball's 
Hall ofFame. New York State Governor Nelson Rockefeller appointed him as a Special Assistant to the 
Governor in 1966. The Jackie Robinson Foundation was founded in 1973: an oreanization dedicated to 
helping low-incomeAfricanAmerican athletes. UCLA's Baseball Stadium was dedicated to Jackie 
Robinson in 1981. In 1982, he became the first baseball player ever to be depicted on a U.S. Postage 
Stamp called ''Black Heritage''. In 1987, on the 40th anniversaryofhis historic Major League debut,tbe 
National League Rookie of the Year award was named in Robinson's honor. In 1997, MLB celebrated the 
50th anniversary of Jackie breaking baseball's color barrier by retiring his number 42 in perpetuity. 
Additionally, MLB establishedApril 15 as Jackie Robinson Day, an annual event'when every club 
recognizes the important social contnbutions Robinson made to our country. In 2004, Jackie Robinson was 
awarded the Congressional Gold Medal during a ceremony at the United States Capitol Building in 
Washington, D. C. where President George W Bush presented the medal to Robinson's family. It is 
wonderful to see the deserved gestures that Major League Baseball and communities across America have 
organized to respect and honor Jackie Robinson. However, it would be very difficult for me to ever think 
that a man like Jackie Robinson could ever be given enough respect for the injustices through which he 
persevered. 

JG: Do you feel Sweet Home demonstrates qualities Jackie Robinson fought for? 
CZ: As far as having the opportunity to work as a teacher and a coach at Sweet Home, it is truly a 

pleasure to be associated with a district that takes such pride in celebra~g its diversity. The students clearly 
demonstrate that they respect each other, which makes Sweet Home such a positive place to work and go 
to school. Our philosophy in Physical Education andAthletics is to encourage all our students at Sweet 
Home to achieve academic success and to become an active member in one or more of the numerous 
positive programs that are offered at our school. Jackie Robinson is a great man who has touched so many 
lives and paved the way for a brighter and more peaceful future. He is a wonderful role model for mankind. 

The story of Jackie Robinson is something that could be found in a storybook. With the milestones 
and success one man was able to achieve, especially under all the ridicule, Robinson's level of 
professionalism and physical attributes allowed this story to grow even after his death. 
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Girls JV Lacrosse Nets Some New Players 

By Joanna Ward 

I interviewed Rebekah Warda, a freshman, who made the N lacrosse team this year. Rebekah 
also made the N field hockey team earlier this year. She has been playing field hockey and lacrosse since 
seventh grade. I asked her the following questions about lacrosse this year. 

Question: Since you are on the team, what are your goals for the season? · 

Answer: This season my goals are to score, have the play Megan Hicks and I made up work during a 
game, and have fun with my team. 

Question: What do you think about the competition? 
J 

Answer: I think my team is a comeback team so we might lose a close game or comeback in the second 
half like we usually do. We play these teams at least twice so I am not really intimidated by them the next 
time we play them. I think our team can beat any team if we just concentrate and work as a team. 

Question: From what you can see during practice, who do you think will be a strong player during the 
season? 

Answer: I think everybody on our team is a strong player already, but our two goalies Petrina and 
Courtney are going to be amazing by the end of the season because that is a position you can improve on 
everyday. 

Question: How do you think your team will do during the season? 

Answer: I think my team will do as well as we can, but I cannot tell yet because we have had on1y one 
game, but we will probably do better then we have in the past 

Question: Why did you try out for the lacrosse team? 
• 

Answer: I tried out for the lacrosse team because I just find it amazing and it is a little more physical than 
field hockey. Plus, I like sports that you have to be tough and aggressive in. 

Question: What do you want to improve on this season? 

Answer: I want to improve on everything because not one player on my team has every skill mastered and 
ldo not think you could ever have every skill mastered. I especiallyneed to improve on playing left-handed 
because I rely too much on my dominant ban~ and in lacrosse, you have to be able to switch at any time. 

An interesting fact about the Girls N Lacrosse team is that some of the players wear one blue sock 
and one gold sock on game days. They believe it is some kind of good luck thing and they have been doing 
it for years. Rebekah even thinks the team lost its first game because she forgot to wear her socks . 

• 
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Fantasy Sports: Believe It or Not, They're Real 
By Jeff Galdys 

As lnten1et access becomes accessible to the entire general public, opportunities for development 
have opened up, which have resulted in the creation of interactive web sites. In turn, this has led to the 
recent craze in fantasy sports. Fantasy sports are types of leagues that allow a sports fan base to assemble 
rosters of professional athletes from numerous teams and use their statistics from that day's games to score 
their own points. An example would be: in a fantasy baseball league, teams will try to score the most 
homeruns, tally the most hits, steal the most bases, record the most strikeouts, and save the most games to 
defeat their opponents. 

Almost every professional sport has one fantasy league assembled to create a competitive edge 
throughout the fan base. These leagues range from fantasy football and baseball, to fantasy NASCAR and 
golf. Initially, fantasy sports participants tracked and scored their own points, and then recorded them into a 
computer, but with recent advancements in technology, most Internet websites offer live stat updates for 
their teams and players. Websites likeESPN.com and Yahoo.com offer the chance for live drafts, with 
online chatrooms installed so league participants can talk with each other about their draft progress. 

Major sports television networks have began to run fantasy sports specials as this popular sport 
continues to grow. NFL Network was most famously known for its fantasy football commercials discussing 
the dos and don' ts of drafting a fantasy team. ESPN has run several specials in fantasy football and 
baseball, either drafting players between prominent analysts or discussing a player's impact in a fantasy 
league and how he/she would affect your team. 

While the fantasy sports leagues continue to boom, it is never too late to join. Being on the bench is 
never a thrill, so try stepping up to the plate and see if you can knock one out of the park. 
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Guess Who Answers 
1. Mrs. Blackwood 
2. Mr. Krzyzaniak 
3 .Mr. Murphy 
4.Mrs. Caulfield 
5 .Mrs. DePasquale 
6.Mr. Fronczek 
7 .Mrs. Gierke 

Call for Articles 

While another year comes to a close, newspaper advisors, Mr. Dobmeier (Room 108) and Mrs. 
Manzella (Room I 06) welcome all Sweet Home High School students to submit articles to Panther Paws 
nextyear. 

So what do you think? Do you have strong opinions? Do you like to write, draw, or take photos? 
We would be glad to have you join us in September of 2007. Keep us in mind, and have a great summer! 
pdobmeier@shs.kl 2,ny:us 
kmanze1la@shs.k12.ny.us 

• 

Newspaper Advisors: Mr. Dobmeier and Mrs. Manzella 
Sports Editor: J e:ff Galdys 
Layout and Design: Eric Daigler 
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